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ICM, Inc. Announces Contract with IGPC Ethanol, Inc.
on Purchase of its Selective Milling Technology™ (SMT™)
Full-Scale, Commercial Installation Includes Technology License Fee & Equipment
(Colwich, Kan. – March 6, 2013) – ICM is pleased to announce that IGPC Ethanol, Inc. of Ontario,
Canada has purchased its patent-pending Selective Milling Technology™ (SMT™) which includes a
license for operation of this latest ICM platform technology.
IGPC Ethanol, Inc. CEO Jim Grey stated, “Our ICM-designed ethanol plant is strategically located in the
middle of Ontario’s corn country, and it enables us to produce over 160 million liters of annual ethanol
production, as well as produce distillers grains that are marketed and transported to area beef, dairy and
pork operations. With ICM’s new SMT™ product, we look forward to benefiting from the product’s
ability to increase both ethanol production and oil recovery. The fermentation of additional starch made
available by SMT™ removes load from centrifuges and dryers, as well as the potential to increase the
bulk density of our distillers grains. This benefit allows more weight (product) per truck transport – which
can improve our bottom line.”
ICM President Chris Mitchell said, “We’re very pleased to announce the purchase of our Selective
Milling Technology™ by one of the largest agricultural co-operatives in Ontario, Canada. Our product
delivers higher efficiency and higher capacity benefits. The SMT™ product is a significant next step in
the incorporation of ICM’s platform technology package, and we are thrilled to deliver a yield
enhancement solution that benefits IGPC and the members of this strong ag co-op.”
About ICM, Inc.:
Established in 1995 and headquartered in Colwich, Kan., ICM, Inc., provides innovative technologies, solutions, and
services to sustain agriculture and advance renewable energy, including food and feed technologies that will
increase the supply of world protein. By providing proprietary process technology to 102 facilities with a combined
production capacity of approximately 6.8 billion gallons of annual ethanol production, ICM has become a world
leader in biorefining technology. The full-service provider also offers a comprehensive line of more than 100
products and services tailored to make biofuels production more efficient and more profitable. ICM is further
upholding its responsibility as an industry leader by heavily investing in the continued advancement of renewable
energy technologies. In an effort to speed that advance, ICM has been conducting research and testing at its stateof-the-art research facility in St. Joseph, MO, in conjunction with a growing list of strategic partners spanning
multiple industries. For more information, please visit icminc.com.

